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.fur We out take no notfoo of anonymous oommu-
Situations. We do not return rejected manuseripte.

Mir, VolWithrY Correspondence solielted from oil
parte of the,world, and especially from our different
udlltaryAnd naval 'departments. When need, ft will
W pitafor.

• A Sherman.
That it is possible for a Union army to

abandon its base of supplies, to give up its
communications, and, entirely self-depend-
ent, to move unopposed into the heart of
the enemy's country, is alone proof that
the rebellion is indeed the hollow shell
which General GRANT declared it. Bum-
MAN is now beyond the help of the
Government, and so far from the loyal
border that we hear of the progress of his
march only by the vague reports of rebel
journals. We guess from the alarm of the
foe the success of his movement, and, for
the first time inthe war, get all our news of
the great Union army by the way of Rich
mond, If Ave may judgeby the fluttering
of the doves, the eagle is far into the 'cote.

No rumor offailure to SHERMAN deserves
the slightest credit.' The rebel report
which left him within eighteen miles of
Macon was a virtual assurance of his per-
fect safety. And it maybeadded that thead-
vance into Georgia would never have been
ordered if it had. involved any risk. But
SARRMTN will find no army on his march
to Augusta, an.d all the impediments to his
progress the rebels may interpose will
only serve to show the weakness of their
forces. Bold as the advance may be, it
Is not so 'bold as it seems. It is the
natural result of the capture of
Atlanta and the siege of Richmond. The
central gates or ft ale renfrelir that triter find
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- e -p-assage. For the
present we must be content to lose sight of
SHERMAN in the darkness of the rebellion ;

it will not be many days before the splen-
did rays of his victories 'will disperse the
clouds that now surround him.

Strength from Emtgration.
We have one grand and singular element

of greatness which no other country in the
world can be said to possess. This ele-
ment is constantly supplying us with new
strength—making up, as it were, for the
waste of population, and infusing fresh
blood into our system. Its possession
places us very greatly at advantage over
the " so-called Southern Confederation."
In the South, the great depletion caused
by the war has sensibly diminished the
population, but with us there has been,
and more particularly since the rebellion
commenced, an immense and even aug-
menting accession of numerical strength
by the process of Emigration. Particular
-proofs of this are contained in an article
entitled "Emigration as influenced by the
War," in the last number of Dr. SEAus'
National Quarterly Review, a periodical of
great ability, high character, and large cir-
culation. We can scarcely be mistaken in
attributing this article to the pen of. Dr.
BEAm "himself.

One result of the Know-Nothing system,
which was very strong some ten years ago,
and was got up by the most thoughtless
and least intelligent of the community, be-
sides being originated by the immediate
children of foreigners, was to check emi-
grationfrom Ireland. There was religious
fanaticism in the Know-Nothing conspi-
racy, for it was bitterly opposed to the
Irish, on the groundsof the religion which
most of them professed. "As soon," Dr.
SEAM says, " as the Irit found that there
would. be no welcome for them in this
country, there was a considerable and im-
mediate falling off in the quarterly and
annual number of emigrants coming from
Ireland ; and we see from the satne data
that as soon as they found again that this
feeling had passed away, and that all who
could come were wanted to fight for the
preservation of the Republic, they began
$o come in greater numbers than ever."

Thus, the Annual Report of theCommis-
sioners of Emigration states that the year
1863 was marked by a lame increase of
emigration to the port of New York, being
more than double that of 1862—namely,
KM persons, who were generally inbet-
ter health and condition also. The number
ofemigrants who landed in New. York, in
1863, was 156,844, for whom commuta-
tion was paid or bonds executed—a
large increase over the preceding years.
Of these emigrants 92,157 were from
Ireland, 35,002 from Germany, 18,757
from Zngland, and 10,928 from other
countries. " Thus," Dr. Beams says,
"we see that nearly three times as many
came from. Ireland, during the past
year, when they were most needed, as
from Germany considerably more than
from all other countries, including Germa-
n. That is, Ireland alone has sent us
more emigrants within the past year than
all the world besidee. From the same ex-
tract we see that the increase is composed
of a stronger, healthier, and More inde-
pendent class than those that usually came

Ain time of peace. The arrivals at Boston
and.Philadelphia exhibit a similar increase
as Compared to former years, together with
a similar disproportion in the nationalities
of the emigrants, the Irish in each case
numbering as much as all others put to-
gether. And who• will deny, that if the
muster rolls of our armies be examined,
the Irish will be found equally in the ma-
jority in the service of the United States,
above all other foreigners ? At least nine-
tenths of the Irish in the land anPmarine
forces of the United States are Catholics ;
but weask again, are they the less brave,
or the less faithful on this account '"

The foolish fiction, not credited by the
partisan politicians who circulated it, as
a parliamentary weapon, that the United
States Government employed agents in
Ireland to decoy the young laborers there
in order to make soldiers of them, as soon
as ever they landed in this country, ought
never have been received as even possible
by any British statesman. The condition
of Ireland explains, of itself, why the
find and found a new home e
Continent. The depopulation of Ireland
is the natural result of utter hopelessness
in the mind of the working-class there.
The proprietorship of the island has large-
ly changed hands since the act to facilitate
the saleof Encumbered Estates was pass-
ed, in September, 1848. The ties between
landlord and tenant, never very strong
there,. (how weld it be, when Abseil-
teeism so generally prevailed ?) became at-
tenuated==and even broken under the newsysfem, which uprooted "the ould stock,"
as the original landed proprietors were
called, andthis, following close on the fa-
mine and fearful sickness of 1846-7, was a
leading inducement for impoverished mul-titudes to come to a land where honest in-dustry could readily win good employment
at high wages, where their religion was
freely tolerated, their children were edu-cated at the public, expense, and wherethey might obtain citizenship, as full andfree as if they had been born here.

The increase of population in this coun-try is pqculiar to the Free States. Emi-
grants arrive in large numbers at NewYork, Philadelphia, and Boston, but"who
has heard of their landing at Richmond,
Charleston'Savannah, Mobile, or New
Orleans The Free States, constantly re-
cruited from foreign countries, are perpetu-
ally recuperating, but the South does notpossess this mode ofrenewing its strength.
Emigration is that element of greatness
which appears peculiar to that portion of
this country in which. Slavery does not
txist. The South has no such means—in
fact, has no means whatever-L-of thus sup-
plying the deficiency in its population
causedby the war. The number of emi-
grants for whom commutation money was
paid or bonds executed, at New York, in
the last sevenyears (1857-1883) is784,825,
and it,may be doubted whether as many
as the odd hundreds of this total have ar-
rived'inthe whole of the South within the
nameperiod. The absolute insanity of the

Rebellion is evidenced by the fact that
every day thins the population of theSouth,
without there being any accession of popu-
lationlation from without to replace the dead.

American Art.
It has been remarked that times of war

are unpropitious to art ; but this is not al-
together the case with our own. Perhaps
it is because American art has now attained
that period of growing youth and destiny
when the conditions which check older
communities only try its strength and
make it grow. Our own war, however, is
different from others, because in a strife
of the widest magnitude it leaves the peo-
ple not only free, but prosperous. The
arts are sought as a refuge from the.cares.
of war, and music and the drama take
their full share of success. The tine arts,
always more neglected, becauSe not so-self-
advertising, still keep due on. The time
is one of celebration—the nation is making
a new history by war, and seems to be liv-
ing altogether in public. Art, too,-comes
out of its retirement, and performs its part
in the celebration. Portraits of the Gene-
rals and of the President and his Cabinet,
scenes of the war, statuettes and groupings
from army-life, patriotic ideals of sculp-
ture, show us from time to time that art is
also making its raised and illuminated his-
tory. Ambition in war is said to devour
other ambitions; but art still holds itself
sacred, and is only kindling new ardor
from the general experience of fame. We
are making history ; perhaps in this genesis
of the newRepublic we are also making art.

America has not yet produced a painter
or sculptor great enough to hold equal rank
with our very best minds in literature;
but, since the date of books, literature of-
necessity precedes fine art in use and de-
mand. The latter, of course, grows more
slowly, more independently. It takes time
for-Ipfsbla-tankPui koG n We had
old-world books to feed our young litera7
ture ;. but few traditions of art, no ancient
masters, no treasure-houses of painting and
sculpture, and at first no art-community to
teach and encourage the American idea.
Like Romtmos, who founded Rome, Ame-
rican art was not originally the nursling of
any parent, but a foundling in the wilder
nese, suckled by a wolf. Yet our litera-
ture and art have nevertheless grown to
some pride. The pen has begun to
understand its office 'toward the brush,
and when they are well acquainted
we shall, no doubt, have betterresults from
both. From the time when. BEaseatru
WEST, and, after him, CHARLES LESLIE,
left Pennsylvania toacquire fame in British
art, and siktimong the RoYal Academicians,
there has been a regular exodus of artists
from the New World to the Old. Many go
there simply for pilgrimage, but others, we
hear, have become Romans, Parisians,
Londoners, Viennese, Bavarians. Few
born Americans, however, . can itay long
away from their country, while hundreds
of foreign artists come to make their home
with us, impressed with the feeling that
there is a new idea to be discovered in the
New World, or, at all events, that there is
a clear field' and a fresh atmosphere. There
are so many wonders in America that art
should certainly have a sharein them. We
are without a Louvre or Luxembourg, and
have to make a gallery of our own—this is
true; but, in the meanwhile, American
scenery is in itself a newer and more inte-
resting gallery to imaginative and observant
explorers of art than the boasted studies of
the Old World. Instead of feeding upon
ancient sentiment, BIERSTADT and CHURCH !
set up their easels among the mountains;
and at trip on the coast, a winter's day in
the suburbs, a passage in Shakspeare,, or
the " Ancient Mariner," -are sufficient for
a more imaginative genius like HAMILTON.
Our best sculptors cannot do better than go
to Rome ; but our genius inpainting must
remain where it is, for we are now almost
able to instruct other art, because we can
tell it something new—if not from inven-
tion, at least from our grander portion of
the book of nature. As yet, we find it
hard to imagine a standard of value and

. exchange between our literatUre and
fine art—n sign _that balance and re-.
ciprocity are not yet established, and
that art and literature have yet ttrmake
their joint community. None WhO read.
books, and occasionally look at pictures,
know where to place the painter and sculp-
tor in the general relation. They are, in
fact, admired apart; and few understand
how much to admire them. There is no
impartial tribunal to give equable praise to
the poet and the painter. In common esti-
mation, the latter falls often far below the
actor. All genius is peer ; but poets and
actors are famous,' while many of our best
artists arounknown. Painters and sculp-
tors must work the hardest and endure the
most for their fame, and, therefore, deserve
all the more when the grand instalment is
to be made. But why should we not be
able to regard fine landscapes with the same
favor paid to the poems of- LorroyELLOw-
and BuTlarr ? Our painters have some-
times made better poems than our poets—-
our sculptors finer epics. We do not know
in what relation of mind our own familiar
citizen, HAMILTON, stands towards Pon, or
care to find out that Pownns"-cGreek
gave" exceeds by its marble 4eight hun-
dreds of books, and yet.may not be equal
to one poem of EMERSON or Pon. One idea
exists, the test and- solvent of painting,
sculpture, music, and literature. It is not
necessary that we should all possess this
idea, but appreciation of art demands that
we should have its feeling.

Coming down to the more practical view
-of American art, its present expansion is
encouraging. The numberof-the earlier
distinguished artists is easily counted. Gm-
BERT -STUART, not' altogether excelled in
portrait painting by any successor ; Col.
TRUMBULL, who helped to make as well as
to paint the history of the Revolution ;

Joan SINGLETON COPLEY (the father of
Lord LYNDHURST) ; WEST and LESLIE,
always patriots in feeling towards Ameri-
ca, but Englishmen in their art—these were
some of our first painters, most of whom
were simply remains of British art, rather
than founders of anything new. After these
came WASHINGTON ALLSTON, a poet and
painter worthy of the friendship of COLE-
: I on, and many of the best men of his

•Victoria, George Frederick Cooke, an
generations of eminent worthies, a true
father of art, and still the greatest, as the
oldest of our portrait paintev ; VANDER-
Lyn and Iratkx, the eminentNewYork
artists ; REmnianntj'EAlo, perhaps more
celebrated for his associatTen with WAsII-
INGTON than any great success in art;
Um:LAS Brum; predecessor of HAMILTON
in marine painting ; and we should not
forget, even ifwe forget others, our fellow-
citizen, Joan NEAGLE, the painter of
" Pat Lyon" and Henry Clay, whose
vigorous heads would have wonreputation
with the best of his cotemporaries in Ping
land. To-day American art has taken
another youth, and one more its own ; we
have a greater variety of topics and of
artists, and of course a greater scope and
larger circles of art. The Academy of
Philadelphia gives us such individual ar-
tists as RomEntura, and SIIO6BRLE inhisto-
rical painting, and lluarrirosr in marine,
not excelled in their specialties, and
the latter, perhaps, the most imagina-
tive painter in America. .NEAGLIC has
not survived his fame ; and Tgotas
SULLY, (nOW almost an octogenarian,)
still paints his charming portraits of wo-
men, instinct with the early blush of his
successful genius. No artist inAmerica so
well deserves the affectionate,respect, and,
indeed, the public tribute of .his brother
artists, to gentle character, cherished love
of art, and venerable years.

Many of our artists have, within a few
years, settled in Boston and New York, but
we have still left a flourishing school of
young painters, headed by the MonAws and
W. T. Ricus-ans, among the most promis-
ing marine and landscape painters of -the
country. New York has now almost a land-
scape school of its own, numbering such
artists as CHURCH and BIBREITADT, GIGI-
NOVX, GTHFORD., JERVIS McENTER, SRN-

RossrrEn—a colleen= of whose
works has -just been attracting notice 111

one of the German cities. With ELLIOTT
and HUNTINGDON,.' New York also ranks
high in portrait-painting. lattprza ' and
Largo are probably its best-known histori-
cal painters. Few of these-gentlemen are
to .the manor born, but have come from all
quarters of the country to seek their art
fortunes at the flood. FELIX DASLEY,
another cosmopolitan in New York, but,
we believe, a native of this city, is equally
known in England and America as one of
the beat designers in the world. Nothing
of the kind has excelled his illustrations of
Cooisxn and DICKENS, and his sketches of
the war lately on exhibition at the Art
Gallery of the Sanitary Fair.

For sculpture Boston bears off the
palm. POWERS and his " Greek Slave ;"
the late Thomas CRAWFORD, sculptor of
" Washington, " and PAUL Aims, well
known as an art writer and sculptor of
" The Pearl Diver; W. W. STORY, poet
of " Roba di Roma ,".and sculptor of
"Cleopatra;" Miss RRRIET HOMER, with
her, " Zenobia" and ""Sleeping Faun ;"
Miss STEBBINS, Miss WHITNEY, (sculptor
of "Africa,") Txtortres BALL, LARKIN.
MEAD, of Vermont—these artists,, mostly
dwellers in Rome, have given pre-emi-
nence to the statuesque mood and genius
of New England. New York has pro-
duce,d sculptors as popular as PALMER, of
the " Palmer Marbles," well known both
here and in Europe ; ROGERS, the moulder
of a much-admired series of statuettes and
small war groups ; Le.trzer THOMPSON,
HENRY Rum BROWN, &c. Philadelphia
has some pride in the memory of young
BAarrnoLoisrs-w, whose latest work,
"Eve," attracted so much attention, and
it contains a number of other promising
sculptors. The West also brings us news
of art. THOMAS BUCHANAN READ, the
poet-painter, from this city, has made a
innao,_among....,W'lllage-drwe. nave
heard, on the statue of Dotrames, has
finished one of " Minnehaha." SEIBERT,
of the same City, is reported to have tri-
umphed in a " Judith'"of no mean merit,
and there also, REAtY, the well-known
portrait painter, is enjoying rapid good for-
tune. Armin:inns, late of Chicago, but at
present in this city, won reputation as the
painter, of General GRANT, and has just
finished a portrait of General BUTLER for
his native city. Art in the West is perse-
vering.

The general art of the country will no
doubt have much to gain after the lapse of
the war, when the tide now rushing on to
war flows back:into peaceful channels. We
doubt that war has done our art any mate-
rial injury, while, in some respects, it has
served only, to bring it intopopular notice.
Music, the drama, awl the fine arts have
enjoyed reasonable success, and, after our
secondflood of history, will be more produc-
tive oforiginality. Philadelphia—the home
of BROCKDEN BROWN, if not the true home
of Pon ; of BUILT, NEAGLE, and others as
good in art ; of actors like FORREST, MUR-
DOCH, WARREN, and JEFFERSON. ; of a
composer aspromising as FRY, and of well-
known litterateurs who have sometimes
sought reward and incentive from other
communities—should in time become such
another literary and art centre as Boston.
This is, above all others,' the •city of resi-
dence, and it should also become the ,city
of art and of literature. Art should not
neglect its opportunities for advertisement
and popularity. Evdn if humbug is at first
favored, the general knowledge will be in-
creased, and merit will be, upon the whole,
the gainer.

YESTERDAY the nation gave thanks ; not
as a mere form, but in earnest, for, never
since the terrible evil of the war fell upon
it, bad it such reason for gratitude and joy.
We believe that the greatest of our perils
are past, and the gloom and doubt of other
days makes more beautiful the sunshine-of
this. Yesterday, America would have been
atheistical and unnatural had she not given
thanks to God for the wondrous blessings
he has bestowed even in the midst of her
mighty trials. -

_

"Damp," the sensational correspondent
of the World, recently reported from rebel
pources some terrible but undefinable dis-
aster to SECEIVISIAN. This, no doubt,refers
to'the capture' of the Georgia Legislature.
If it gives him half the trouble it gave the
State, his campaign is sure to be imfortu-
nate.
The Late Florida Sel=re—official cord

respondence.
When the pirate Florida first came into the

harbor of Bahia, and anchored there, our causal
stationed in the city protested to the President of
the province against allowing her to remain. We
find the correepondence in the World. He stated'
thatthe vessel was not commissioned by anyrecog-
nized Government, and for that reason she should
receive no aid or assistance of any kind from the
Brazilian Government. The President, Gomez,
sent him inreturn a sharp and crustyreply, stating
that his Government had recognized the rebel Go-
vernment as a belligerent, and that the orew of the
Florida,ln that light, were entitled to all the assist-
ant:* required by humanity. According to instrue.
tins fromthe Bmpe-for,he wouldallow the vessel to
remain Ouch a length oftime only sa could be consi-
dered indispensable. The consul nad also referred
to a violation of the sovereignty of Brazil by the
Florida, in capturing end destroying vessels be-
longing to the United States, within the territorial
waters of Brazil, near the island of Fernando la
Noronha in April, 1868, and asked that the pirate
and hercrew be detained to answer far such a fia,

grant violation of Brazilian sovereignty. To this•
the President replied that it waS his duty
to observe that even if it were fully establish%
ed that the Florida had previously violated
neutrality, such a proceeding would -scarcely
authorize him to refuse her permission to en-
ter the ports of the empire,and could never war•
rant him to commit the acts required by the
consul, which would be equivalent to a hostile rup-
ture, without the intervention of the Supreme Go-
vernment of the State, which was alone competent
to authorize such a rupture. This correspondence
was begun and oonoluded on October 5. But on the
night :of Ootober 6 the capture took place, and on
Ootober-7 the President wroteour consul the follow-
ing indignant note ofprotest and immediately sus-
pended relations with him :

PALAOF. OF THE CtOVBSNWINT OF BAHIA%
October7, 1861.

SIB: The Undersigned having been informed of
the serious" outrage perpetrated by the steamer
Waohusett, of the United States of North
America, in violating the neutrality of the empire
and contemning its sovereignty by capturing
treacherously and under ;he shade of night,
within the very port of this capital, the steamer
Florida, of the eoniederate States; and, in
addition to the most sacred regulations of inter.
national law observed among Civilized nations,
,oldbiting the commission of such reprehensible
acts by civilized nations, the undersigned rep.
garded as a pledge of respect for the neutrality
of Brazil the word of honor ofDlr. T. F. Wilson,
the consul of the United States ofNorth America,
who, in theinost explicit terms, undertook to secure
a compliance on the part ofthe captain of the said
steamer Wachusett with his duty by respecting the
sovereignty of the empire and by abstaining rrom

hostile acts whatever within its territorial
testing solcuinzy sumttlyikliat4efrain from pitrage alluded to, and the more so as he considers the
consul himselfas implicated thereininasmuch. asnotwithstanding his formal promise 'he has volun-teered no explanation tending to'diminish hisre.sponsibliity.

And as the occurrence, and the silence hithertoobserved on the subject by the consul of the UnitedStates, evidently prove that the undersigned can nOlonger confide in the said consul to cause the neu-
trality and Sovereigntyof the empire to be respectedby the belligerent vessels of the said States, lie hasresolved to interrupt official relations with him, un-
til the Imperial Government, which is about to be
informed of this unexpected and deplorable event,
shall have deliberated upon the subject, in fall
possession ofall the facts and according to its supe-
rior wisdom. The consul is likewise hereby notified,that positive orders have been today issued to the
different authorities to refuse admission to the Wa-chusett into any ofthe ports of this province. Forthis purpose the most energetic and forcible means
will be employed, (according to the Instructions of
the minister of Foreign Affairs of June firof last
year,) if such shall be rendered necessary by the re•
luctance and criminal obstinacy manifested byt)atsteamer in falling to comply with the intimationconveyed to her, thus continuing VC infringe uponthe duties imposed by intern ationa-Haw and thehonor and dignity of her own flag.

ANTONIO JOAQUIAI DA SILVA GOMEZ.

Letter from-Florida.
THE 8LA17813 AND THE RENAL CONSORTPT/ON—-

UNION ONSIONNS ESCAPED FROM COLUMBUS—-
TEE RAM ORATTAIWOONIB.

(Correspondence of The Frees.
U. S. STEAMER SOMERSET,

APALACHICOLA BAY, Fla., Nov. 16, 1884.
Thinking perhaps the readers of your valuable

paper would like to know how the slaves Me the
idea ofbeing put Into the rebel ranks, I will men.
tion an Instance that came endermy notice yester
day. Nine "contrabands" came on board to ask
the protection of "Uncle Aba" The one who ap-
peared to be the leader had a pistol loadedto the
muzzle. Onmy asking him why he had run away,
and for what purpose he had a pistol, he answered
by saying, "Day had heard down on de plantation
that they were going to be 'scripted to fight against
do Yankees, but deynever could fight agin de white
folks Norf no how." In answer to my question oon-
corning the pistol, he said he Intended using it had
any one attempted to recapture them. Hehad also
had a gun, but had given it to a man for some food
in town jApalactdOola.)

Two Federal °Moore, captains of the 17th lowa
volunteers, came onboard night before mat, having
escaped from Columbus,a distance of fire hundred
miles, ina small scow. Their namesare John F.
Skelton and George W. Deal. The former,tees
than a year ago, had made his escape from,Libey.

We still hear that the ram ChattahooehieIs ready
to comp down, but I think it probable she will not
itart until Sherman impala her:

The weather Is delightful; and I believe "

Tank 0, hasbidden us goodbye for the season. '
3.(i.8.

THE PRESS.-PHILADELPIIIA;

THE WAR.
GENERAL SHERMAN'S MOVEMENT.

REPORTS FROM THE RICHMOND PAPERS.

NO TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION
BEYOND MILLEDGEVILLE.

THE OPPOSING ARMIES iN KENTUCKY
AND TENNES S EE

The Enemy Threatening lEnoitvilldand
Cumberland sap.

CAPTURE OF DISGUISED REBEL SOL-
DIERS AT MEMPHIS.

GENERAL SIIEERNAWS ARMY.
ARVI:RB VIA RICHMOND—HIE ADTAjgrog EgroRTBD

IMORTEBN MILES PROM NAOOTTNO TRLSGRAPHIO
COMMUNICATION NtiTH RICHMOND BEYOND MIL•.
LBDGEVILLE.
WAswin °Tax, Nov.24.—A letter frompity Point,

dated yesterday, says that Richmond papers of
Tuesday have accounts of Sherman's, movements,
although not of a very dednlte Mai:stater. The
head of his column was reported as being within
eighteen miles of Macon, and advancing in that di-
rection. Information similar to this was telegraphed
hence last night, as the latest and most important
informatioii yesterday In possession of the Govern-
ment. It,maybe further stated that telegraphic
communication was open only as far as 12111ledge-
ville, beyond which point the lines seem to be in-
terrupted, probably by Sherman's cavalry. The
letter adds that the Richmond papers contain
nothing else of importance. Our authorities, have
at present no meant, of ascertaining news of Sher-
man's progress, excepting through rebel papers.
This statement may prove valable in assisting to
determine the degree of credit to be attached to
mere published armors or speculations, in con-
nection with his movements, apart from what ap-
pears in the Southernprints, or is aupentioally Ob-
tained.

[The following special despatches to the Evening
Telegrapl4 we print simply as matters of news, but
not withany faith in their aorreetner

. . terplepistforartieleforam reports.]
A nnAOS stilton.

Weennorron, Nov. 24.—There le .a zoPort 'here
today, which seespafitosome from good sour`OSl4, and J
Is generally credited, that General:Sherman has
been met 1n his triumphant progress through
Georgia by Governors Brown of Georgia, Watts of
Alabama, and Clark of Mississippi, Who oiler the
follow-leg terms of peace :

1. A cessation of hostilitlea.,., .

2. Surrender to the United States of.theSlates of
Georgia, Alahstmetand Mississippi, with all troops
and arms oontrailed bythe Governments of those
States.

3. The 'United StateS to accept the debts ineurred
by the war ofthe three States, and promise to liqui-
date them for the enUre stook of cotton stored with

their-UE*B.
4. Thepeople ofthe States tobe taxed to pay the

interest on 'the State debt, and a share of the in-
terest on the national war debt. Thecotton-nowIn
the three States to be transferred to the National
Goveinment In return for its assumption of their
respective State debts.

6. Emancipation of the slaves without compensa-
tion, and if It be necessary for the United Stater
troops ooiripue their march to the seaboard,
they are to be'"A-molested by the militia, and to be
furnished with Such food and forage as the ex-
hausted condition of the country will furnish.

General Shermands said to have sent for instruo-
tions in the meantime from his Government, and it
is reported that an agreement was arrived at in
Cabinet council last night.

It is reported here that the Tallahassee left Wil-
mington for Halifax, with A. H. Stephens on board.
He is said to be clothed with power to arrange for a
general armistice.

REPORTED CAPTURE OP MACON.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.l.—The etelliher Dictator

Ifisarrived fromCity Point with Southern papere
that confirmthe report ofthecapture of the city of
Macon, with many prisoners, civil and military,guns'smararLgis, etc.

There lograit joyevinced over the news,
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE.

BILECNINREDGB THii.DATEM:DG EXONVILLN AND
OUNDARLAIW-DAr--DIDXBRIDDE DEDZNII3HiNG
==!

Lourevir.ra, Nov.23.—After Gen. Gment'srecent
defeat Brook...bridge advanced to StrawberryPlains
and Blair's Cross Roads, threateningKnoxville and
Cumberland Gap.

On the 21st Burbridge advanced to Powe
Bridge, six miles from Cumberland Gap, whey
there was a heayy skirmish all day Burbridge
moved oritvlrom Lexington with a strong force to"
protect theKentucky border fromananticipated in-
vasion of Breckinridgeis forces.

THIS.LOWER ' IB9IB~IPPI.
AREEST OE' Hamm soLDrarts DISGUISED AS .00T._

TOE DEALERS AT MEMPHIS-TEXAN acmaciarrbs
CROSSING TBB

Oaino, Nov. 23..—Tbree steamers have .arlived
with' Memphis advice's of the 22d, and 645tales of
.cottcal, .§t.-Louls, and 250 rebel prisoners, cap.
tyre(' in Arkansas and Missouri. •

Nearly all the Clonfederaterfromvarious parts of
Tennessee and-misaisainnba tensele
phis, on Monday and TueadaY. They eto sell
cotton,iinder the impression that they would take
back onsf-tbird of the proceeds in 'suppliefilind Mae
remainder in greenbacks. Satisfied thalt to many
able-bodied.men could not live In theClenfederaoy
without being identified with the rebel army, the
commanding general ordered the arrest of every
ootmtryMan in the city, when it wasfound that a
iiiajerity of them wererebel soldiers, Including two
or three officers. Many of them had furloughs.
Some of them were subsequently releatled, they
being peaceable citizens who were living near
Memphis to avoid the rebel conscription.

One litindred and 'fifty Texan conscripts crossed
the Mississippi river, at Union Point, a few days
since, to join the Mississippi army.

GENEJLAX. GUANT'S ARMY.
1721P011NDUD BUROPA-THE 3304iLiOTION OP PRE.
mina LINCOLN CAUSING EIDESSL DZSBETIONI3.'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—The rumors of move-
ments in front of Richmond which have been in
circulation for Several days past are unfounded.

About twenty deserters- came into our lines on
Tuesday night, stating that they had just heard of
Lincoln's election, and having lost all kbpe of a.
speedy peace, determined to fight no longer. Their
officersendeavored to keep the result of the Presi-
dential election from them as long as possible, bet
they- finally learned the fact from some of stir
papera. The circulation of our newspapers within
the enemy's lines has often proved of great service
in this way. Thestrictest orders against exchanges
prevail in the Armyoinks Potomac, while In 31-ene.
ral Butler's department .there seems to be no no
Striation on this subject. About one hundred de-
serters were sent away from City Point:yesterday,
on the Washington boat.

CALITOR=A.
MARINE I 1 TBLLI6BNOI

SAN FRANCIIBOO, Nov. 2.3,—Airived—Bark Mine-
ria, from NewYork; ship Agricola, Boston; ship
Bavaria, NewYork. Salled—gteamerConstittitionfor Panama, with $740,000 in treasure for Ragland,
and $290,000 r New York.

Tbanksgl g day will be generally obse • -d. to-
morrow.

HALIFAX.
SAILING OP THE AFRICA

HATI/AX, Nov. 24.—The Africa arrived ff." Bos,
ton at 8.45 tide morning, and Balla for Live of at
halfpast ten o,olook,

Death ofprofessor Stlnman
15xYz.B.evarr, Nov. 24.—Professor Beni. S

Sr., died this morning, aged 84 years.

Fire in tit. Louis.
ST. Lours Nov. 24.—The tobacco ware .use of

David Data, at the corner of Second an, Green
atreeta, was burned last night. The loss w > 25,000,
mostly insured:

Nos-Arrival ofthe Asia.
lisirirei, Nov, 4—Evening.—There are

of the arrival of the Asia. The weather
and heantifni.

Sailing of the Permian.
w_rTh•-otsnmer PO

rived here this morning, from New York,
sell for Liverpool on Saturdayafternoon.

•

The Advance into Georgla_7o. 'd
Order for the March. ,

13PEO/AL YIELD °EMIR—NO. 1 f

iBaADQ'BB MILITARY Div. Or THE Mr regirri,
IN THE FIELD, KINGSTON, Ga., No 0, 1964.I. For the purpose of military oper ons thisarmy Is divided into twowings, viz : The t wing,

Major General 0. 0. Howard, oommandi the lath
and 17th Oorps ; the leftwing, MajorGen IH. W.
Slocum, Commanding the 14th and 20th Or.11. Tie habitual order of march will be henaier
practicable, by four roads, Ed nearly pars las pia.
alb)°, and converging at points hereafter aCe indi-
cate in orders. The cavalry', Brigadi General
Kilpatrick commanding, will receive sp orders
from the Ootamander-In-Ohlef.

111. There will be no general train o supplies,
but each corps will have its anununitio and pro.
vision train distributed habitually asfoil 8 : Be-
hind each regiment should -fallow one agon and
one ambulant:o3 behind each brigade stupidfollow
a due proportion of amMtuoltion wagonS,lprovisionwagons, and ambulances. In case of dazier, eacharmy corps should change this order of arch by
having the advance and rear brigades une limbered
by wheels. The separate columns will stirt habitu-
ally at seven A. X., and make about niacin miles
per day, unless otherwise fixed In orders. IIV. The army-will forage id/era/is/on tie country
during the march. To this end, each brigade com-
mander will organize a good awl sat:holed foraging
party, under the command of one or mere discreet
afters, who will gather near the route trailed oorn
or forage of anykind, meat of any kind, vegetables,corn meal, or whatever is needed by the command,
.aiming at all times to keep In the wagon trains at
least ten days' provisions for the command and three
days,forage. Soldiers must not enter the dwellings of
the inhabitants or commit any trespass. During the
halt or a camp-they may be permitted to gather tur-
nips, potatoes, and other vegetables, and drive _in
stook in front of their camps. To regular foraging
parties must be entrusted the gathering of provi-
sions and forage at any distance from theroad tra-
velled.

V. To army corps commanders Is entrusted thepower to destroy mills, houses, cotton gins, 4•0., alt,for them this general prinolple la laid down :
Markle and neighborhoods where the army is unmo •
mated, no destruction ofsuch property should be per-
mitted ; but, should guerillas orbushwhackers mo-
lest our march, or should the inhabitants burn
bridges, obstruct roads, or otherwise manifestlocal
hostility, then army corps commanders should or-
ger and enforce a devastation more or less relentless,
esvordiny to thentrasure of such hostility.

VI As for horses, mules, wagons, &0., belonging
•zo the Inhabitints, the cavalry and artillery may
appropriate freely-and without limit; discriminat-
ing, however. batmen the rich, who are usually
[motile, and the poor or industrious, usually neutral.
or friendly. Foraging parties may also take mules
or horses to replace the jailedanimals of theirtralut,or to beryl)as pack mules for the ,regiments or bri
gadea. In all foraging, of whatever kind, tho
parties engaged will retrain from abusive or threat
suing linguage, and may, when the officer in oom
wand thinks propey, givo w;lct.l4 oortilloa!miof

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1864.
facts, but no recelpte; and they will endeavor to
leave 'with each family a reasonable portion for
their maintenance.

VII. Negroes who are ablerbodied and can heof ser-
vice to the several columnsmay be taken along; buteach army commander will bear In mind that the
question of supplies is a very important one, and
that his first duty is to see to those who bear arms.

VIII. The organization at once of agood pioneer
battalion for each corps, composed. if,possible, of
Regrow, should be attended to. This battalion
should follow the advance guard, should repair

„roads and double them if possibly, so that the co-
lumns will not be delayed afterreaching bad places.
Also, army commanders should strfdy the habit of
giving the artillery and wagons theroad, and march-
ing their troops on one side; and also instruot their
troops to assist wagons at steep bills orbad crossings
of streams.

IX. Captain O.M. Poe, chiefengineer, will assign
to each wing of-the army a pontoon train, fully
equipped and organized, and the commanders there-
of will see to its being properly protected at all
times.

By order of Major GeminiW. T. Sherman.
L. M. DAYTON, Aid de Clamp.

ORDERS TO THE LEFT WING.
(cram:man.)

EINADQITARTED.S, TWENTTICTH CORPS,
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 7, 1864.

When the troops leave camp on the march about
to commence they will carry irr haveriack two
days' rations salt meat, two davit bard bread, ten
days' coffee and salt, and five days' sugar. Each
infantry soldier will carry sixty rounds ofammu-
nition on his person. Every effort should be made
by officers and men-to save rations and ammuni-
tion ; nota round of ammunition should be lost or
unnecessarily expended. It is expected' that the
Command will be supplied with subsistence and
forage mainly from the country. All foraging will
be done byparties detailed for'the purpose by bri-
gade commanders ' under such rules as may be pre-
scribed by brigade.and division commanders. Lib
lacing. marauding, and everyact of cruelty or abuse of
,citizens will be severely punished. Each brigade com-
mander will have a strong rear guard on every
March, and will order the arrest of all stragglers.
The danger of straggling on this march should be
impressed upon the mind of every officer and man
of the command. Not only the reputation of the
corps, but the personal safety of•every man will be
dependent, in a great measure, upon the rigid en-
forcement of discipline, and the care taken of the
rations and ammunition.

By command ofMajor Getieral Sloisnm.
H. W. Fanzine, Asst. Adj. Gen.

NEW YORK CITY.
MedalCorrespondence of The Press.]

New Yofur, Nov. 24,1864
"RAILWAY PZEILS.

Mr. Walton W. Evans,a olvil engineer residing
at New Rochelle, has testified before the ooroner in
theinattihr of the late New
77.73 o ra road travelling in America which

possess a very general interest. He declares the
roalloonstruction of this country very much inferior

othat ofEurope, and the risks of travelling there,

upon consequently greater. The drainage and bal.
lasting Is poor, and, for the sake of economy, a poor
quality of rail Is often employed. The New Haven
Railroad, he testifies, "was originally laid without
any chairs, to save sls,ooo—the ends of the ran.
resting immediately upon the wood." This was a

• "piece of track" upon the Harlem route, "laid
seven years ago, which was infamous; pieces of
sleepers were put down not thicker than myarm,
and so green that they grew after they were put
He doeshot remember having seen. any very good
"ballasting" in this country, except upon the Penn-
sylvania Central Road. "The drainage of Ameri-
canrailroads is scandalous," and this is one cause
ofthe frequent rotting of the "sleepers." He in-
stanced a portion of the New Haven road, where,'from their extreme decay, he was enabled to kick
off pieces from the sleepers, and to draw out one of
the spikes—or rather 1111 it out—with hiefingers.
Hetraces.the frequent occurrence ofrailway acci-
dents In America to the meanness of the-officers,

hieh leads them to procure inferior materialsfor
construction, and to employ iecapable or careless
men, as well as to the general demand of the
public for fast time.

These inquiries into the causes of the constantly
recurring. tragedies upon many`of oar. lines have
stimulated a spirit of investigation, especially in
this city. Coroner Money, who has the present
inquiry in charge, Is making it as general as"possi-
ble, and there is very reason forbelieving that this

- expose which he has been instrumental in prom-
trig will act compulsorily on the managert of:those
routes having a terminus at New York, compelling
them to see to thesafetyof their respective roads,
rather than 4RA:sth:icing It in the interest of divi-
dends. _

TILB BREWBAY FRAUDS.
The following is a list of the breweries which have

been placed under Government surveillance'on
the ground of alleged violations of theInternalße-
venue law by their proprietors :

The brewery on Forty-seventh street,between First
and Second avenues, owned by Henry Clausen; on
Forty•fourth street, between Eighth and Ninth ave-
nues, owned by John F. Bets; at One Hundred
and Tenth, street and Eighth avenue, owned by
Messrs. Bernheimer & Schuddt. Charges of a
similar character are also extended to numerous
establishmenti in various• portions of the city,

though it Is notknown that any of them have as
en seized. The suspeoted parties, it is only

just to say, deny any knowing infraction or the
laws, and allege certain mitigating circumstances
which may or maynotbe considered in extenuation
by the authorities. Proceedings for the confiscation
of the business have, it is understood, been com-
menced.

Tun sum DIF.A3I4r.
Vigorous measures are being taken for the per

feeting Of the enrolment lists preparatorj to the
coming draft. It is known that previous draiti
have been: temporarily satisfied by results far from
equivalent in aggregate to the numbers of men ro•
epeotively called for by the; President. As far as
this city is concerned, it is 'alleged that we have
,furnished more than our qUotas, and that conse
iloently_the coming draft will fall lightly upon us.
0110 1111air1 ' the disaffected
will,,Under the !ker. Governorship, --nkr
stinpathy With' their plaints about being dragfed
to Old AbVii slaughter pen.""

40.v1mi0a OUBTIN
isintoirniand stopping at the Astor House

[Bytelegraoh.
AItRIVA.L as ernamans.

The Steamship Bremen arrived to-day. Her ad-
vices have been anticipated.

The steamer Etna arrived this evening. Her ad.
vices are anticipated. She passed the Scotiaon the
10th lest, forty•tsro miles west of Fastest, bound for
Liverpool, and the Glasgow on the 14th inst., bound
east.

NABIIIB INTELLIGENCE. . .

ArriVedk ship Calhoun, Liverpool ;Mountaineer,New Orleans; Yorktown, .London. Brig Helen,Turk's Island. Schooner HoraceE. Bell, St. Jago.

THABISGIVING DAY.
WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—Thanksgivizig Day Was
generally observed throughout Washington City.
The Government and municipal offices were closed,
and there was a fair attendance at the churches.

Provision was made for the Soldiers Inthe various
hospitele, their tables, being abundantly supplied
with aubotantials and luxuries appropriate to the
occasion. The weather was beautiful, and pedes-
trians In the streets were'plentiful.

NEW YORK.
Mow Yonn, Nev. 24.—A1l the public places, ex.

oept the churches, are closed, and the people gene-
rally are observing the day. Many flags are dis•
played.

All the soldiers In town have been liberally pro-
.vided. with turkey dinners at the New England
rem, the hospitals, and other similar institutions.

The ChiefJustleeship,
In The independent Theodore Tilton coniandes a

leader on 1, Three CardinalPointe," as follows :

Third—the duty of filling the Supreme Benint ofthe United States with a man who, succeedingTaney, shall revive Marshall. De Tooqueville hasdrawn a striking, almost an alarming, picture ofthe poi nda! power of the judiciary in this country,and the immense influence of the Supreme Court.Thomas Jefferson uttered a sorrowful prophecythat the liberties of this nation would probably suf-fer more from encroachment by the Supreme Courtthan from any other cause. Is not our recent na.tional history darkened with the shame of aChief Justice who tinted back Liberty upon thedial of the world? Thatcourt will be called uponbefore long to deal with the most momentous quee-
tiona it can ever handle—questions involving' thedearest rights Of millions of human beings, the sa-cred honor of the Government, and the entire fu-
ture of the Republic. If the next Chief Justice ofthe United States should have either awrongheador a wrong heart—if he should be another Taney—-who could measure the far-reaching extent ofsucha national calamity? Mr. Lincoln, who will makethe appointment, will be President only four years;but the man whom he appoints may be Cater Jag.
tics for forty years. if, therefore, in all the land,there is one man who towers above the rest ofhisOotnitrymen in fitnessfor this high nation, in skill

•of jurisprudence In judicial aptitude, in native
breadth of mind, i n unswerving Integrity'of charac-
ter, in unfalteringallegiance to justice andliberty—-
let that man be appointed. We are far from say-
ing that there is but one man in this country who
is competent to this eminent station, bat we speak
the solemn conviction of the whole people when we
Say that there is but one man whose appointment
will fulfil the general expectation. The moment
the shadow of death fell upon that bench, leaving'
It empty,all men's eyes were simultaneously tinnedto an illustrious Americith citizen, a profound Con-
stitutionil lawyer, a consummate statesman, a, mas-
sive•minded thinker, a chief justice by nature andeducation,'and altogether one of the greatest men
on the continent, SalmonP. Chase. Will the Pro.
Went hesitate about his duty We believe not.

The Vnion Triumph.
♦ BANQUET ORLEERATION IN NEW YORE.

On Tuesday evening, the Lincoln and Johnson
Club of New York celebrated the re•olection of the
President bys banquet at the Metropolitan Hotel.
Alter the substantiate and dell:m.oWe had been dis-
posed of, *when were delivered by Abraham
Waketpan and others. Among the letters read was
thefollowingfrom SecretarySeward :

• DBPARTMBAT 07 STATB,
W.tentwoTorri Nov. 21, 1884.

To Me Committeeof the Central Union Lincoln Club:
GEETLEYEN : Ithank you withall urlheart for

remembering me in connection with the ThaDka-
giving feast you have ordered in honor of the success
of the Union cause. I know well with what patri.
otlo zeal and devotion the members of your assool-
ation labored to secure that triumph, and I think
the American people have already accepted the
conviction that the success of the Administration. was essential to the salvation of Our country. I
should be happy, therefore, to join you in your cele-
bration, but the condition of public business forbids
the indulgence. Let us now forget whatever was
irritating in the conflict, make just allowances for
unavoidable mistrust and constitutionaldifferences
of opinion, and so securethat popular unanimity In
the national cause without which armies and states-
manship, by whomsoever directed, mustprove com-
paratively Ineffectual.

With the pleasing memory of the ancient and
sincere friendship which has existed between each
Individual member of your association and myself,
I remain, gentlemen, your faithful and obedient
servant, WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

WAR MIPBTALLS.—Among those who have
nobly contributed toward the Union triumph in our
late Presidential contest, we accord a high place to
the makers, adapters and singers ofsongs, arousing
the patriotism of thepeople and appealing effective-
ly to their love of liberty and justice. Of these there
are doubtlein a number ; but we happen to be
personally acquainted with James G. Clark and
Bernard Covert, of our own State, two veteran
ballad.inakers and singers, and as devoted cham-
pions of the Union cause as exist. We*wish It were
possible to give these minstrels of freedom a benefit
at the Academy of Music or Cooper Institute, and
have them, aided by othera-glve a selection of the
best Campaign Songs.—New York Tribune.

1610116the 01321011Ittee of the SalletosFair, at Bos-
ton; there is a miniature steam engine, made by two
Soldiers ofthe army before Petersbnrg, from mated.
alBlploked up on the battle•ftelds. It is a perfeot
machine, and works admirably,

Correeensimdeinew wine a Baal'manakin!.
The following documents are interesting as

"phases" of the straggle through which the Dfls-
sooni border le paring :

Heanq'ne 818. Only. MicaOrrni,
Orson P. IL, KANSAS ()ITT, 1410.,

NOVEMIDEE 4,1664.
eemmai. mums ato. 76.

I. flaying been tufotmeed that Daniel Vaughn
(bushwhacker) has is his possession Sergeant John
.Bay and private B. ilk Fax, of Co. "A," 2d Colora-
do Cavalry, it is hereby ordered that hie sisters,
IlTanay J. and Susan Vaughn, now in °custody at
this place, will be held. as hostages subject to the
release ofthe two prisoners now In his oustody.

11. Should the two prieonerenow In his payee:don
bekilled by him, hie menor'through hie influence,
Nanoy .T. and Susan V'aughn will be retained inclose oustody until his captere or death.111. Should he release. the two prisoners above re-
ferred to, and they safely report to these headquar-ters, his sisters nowin my custody will likewise bereleased and permitted to goto their homes in Jack.
son county, Missouri.

(00111) S. C. W. HALL,
Provost Marshal.

ToDears". VAUGHN, par Special Messenger.
Tothis document the following reply was sent by

'Vaughn
NOVEMBER 6,1884:

J. C. W. Hall, Provost Marsha
Sin: We received your communication this morn-

ing, and accept your proposition. to release John
Bay and B. M. Fox.

You will in turn immediately release Mrs. N.
J. and S. Vaughn, and Mrs. 'Annoy, and deliver
them to A. Muir. If you fail to do this Muir and
Nalon shall forfeit their lives.

Dictrizr. VAUGHN.
The annexed Is a copy ofthe bushwhacker's pass :

NOVEMBER 5, 1864.
All Confederatesand bushwhackers will pass these

two Federal soldiers beyond our lines. We have
exchanged themfor our dieter and mother, and Mrs.
Linsey, who areheld as prisoners by the Federals.
If Muir does not bring back the women I will kill
him. DANIEL VAUGHN.

Garibaldi'sSympathy with America and
'Veneifa.

Karl Blind sends the subjoined to the Londonpapers:
"Loamon, November 8.

"A statement has recently gone round, to the
effect that Garibaldi had expressed pro-Southern
views. The Index printed it under the title of
'A Recantation.' When reading it first the
thought struck melat once that my friend ItEcTear
of Glasgow, for whom Garibaldi entertains feelings
of the highest esteem, must have misunderstood
him, owing to the conversation being held in Eng-
lish, in which Garibaldi does not express himself
fluently. I have nowreceivetfromOaprera_a letter
intended for publication, of which I enclose a trans-
lation for your influentialpaper.
"Iam, &0., KARL 13r,nrD.

r DEAR BLIND: MaTear must have misun•derstood my English. My opinion on the American
quention is well known. Not only do Ihope from itthe abolition of slavery, but I consider the question
to be one greeting all mankind, and woe to theworld if the North do not come out victorious fromthis struggle.

4, I thank you for yotr goodness. With cordial
greetings to Mrs. Blind, and to our friends,believeme, forever, yours affectionately ,

"G. GAntnex.ni.ss
On the Venetian question, the Movement*, of

Genoa, publishes the following letter from Gari-
baldi :

"Carmine, Oct. 31.
"Haan Bantam.: Will you add myone hundred

from's-and one hundred trance more in the name of
Navolarl, to the subscription which you have g'one-
rously opened for the wounded inVenetia 1 Thanks
be rendered to our brave Venetians, who oiler us
the opportunity of usefullygiving our life to Italy!Happpy,the present generation of Italians is des-tined to give the last blow to foreign tyranny. I
hope that the Hungarians, the Solavonians, and the
inhabitants of Gallela, who compose the Austrianarmy InVenetia, will remember that their country
is the Slave of the same master .and that on them
depends the fact of seeing that army disperse in
smoke before the right of nations, like that of Bour-
bonin 1860. Yours, lee., G. GAROALDI.."

A Mysterious Bluider In England.
On Tuesday afternoon, November Bth, the head_

leesbody of a man was found in the Plaiatow
marshes on the Thames, near London, under the
following circumstances, as detailed bythe tinder of
the body, one of the witnesses, at the investigation:

• Richard Harvey, a shipwright's apprentice, amid—On Tuesday afternoon, about half past 1, I was going
along the river bank near Plaistow marshes, close
to Slivertown, accompanied .by Josiah Ownerand
some other persons. One of the men belonging to the
party sent me among somereeds to drive up thebirds
for him to shoot at, he having a gun. As I was walk-
ing through the reeds I noticed the dead body of a
man. I was aboutfive yards from the corpse whenIfin t saw it. I rani out ofDile reeds and told my
companions. The iuody, which was lying on its
back, had no head. The right hand was lying on
the breast, and the left armwas lying by its aide.Itwas about fiftyy ards from theriver wall or bank.There is a broad reed Shore at *this point, and thereeds growing there are about seven feet high.
The body was dressed only In a pair of black cloth
trousers and Wellington boots. There was a
small piece of a white shirt on the left arm of
the body, no other portions of the shirt remain-ing. The body was without a head, and themuscular portion of the neck right down, to
the bone had been eaten away by rats, which
swarm among the reeds. Iffy opinion is that
a knife and a chopper had been used in severing
the head from the trunk. There were several
marks where "chops" had been made-in the verte-
bral One blow had partially divided oneofthe cep
vioals, and another had completely done so. The
flesh of the left hand had all been eaten away, and
that of,the right hand was partially eaten off. The
leftshoulder had also been attacked by therate, as
was shown by the muscular fibres. The same was
the case with the right arm. Taking into conside-
ration the coldness of,the weather, and the dryVicewhere the body wasfound, it is quite possible that
.the deceased might have been deadfour or fivedays.I examined the chest and abdomen. and could not
find any marks ofviolence. 'Theboots were over
the ankles of the trouser?, asif he hadbeen walking
in the mud. Itwas the body ofawelbfed, muscular'
Man.

Who committed the crime is not yet exactly
known ; but, in the absence offacts, there are many
ingenious conjectures. The London Times, ofThurs.
day, the 10th, has the tolloWing plausible specula.
tione S.

It was atfirst supposed that the murder was et
Meted on the spot where the headless body wasfound, but a 'careful examination of the ground, in-stituted towards evening, has disproved this Suppe-Alen. The North Woolwichroad, which raw pasttheVictoria GravingDock,* parallel to the river

lieeeteketn6___The_fa milof marsh land while!' lies betw een demearter era
end theeTbames is for the greater part 'eovecied .with'rtisnee

7z feet high. A narrow pathway, not more than IS
inches in width, leads from the road through the
rushes towards the river. Any person walkingalong this track weaidfind onhis left hand, about halfway through, a still narrower path going towards
another part of the river bank, but to get to it hewould find It necessary to arose a ditch seven feetwide and three or four feet deep, the bottom beingcovered with thick mud rather than water. In the-course of the search that was being made this little
path, almost wholly obscured by the overhangingreeds, was struck uponand upon the personscoming to the ditch which has been mentioned
they were horrifiedat seeing in the bottom of it apooledblood four feet long by one broad. The markmade by the boots of the deceased, as he stood in
the ditch, evidently with his back to his murderer,and also the marks of the feet of the murderer,
when he was lifting Out of it the lifeless bodyof hie victim, were distinctly visible. A traceof blood was found along the middle of therelates from this spot to the place to which thebody meat have been carried or dragged. Abouttwo-thirds Of, the distance along the path was seen acircular patch of blood, such as would have beencaused it the dissevered head hadbeen laid downthere for a moment on the Mil bleeding surface.The Consideration of these Mote, and of others to-bementioned presently, showed at once hew the dia-bolical crime hadbeen effected. The murdererandhis victim must have left the road and struck intothe first pathway to go towards the river. Onemust have walked behind the other, for two couldnothave found room to walk abreast. Upon comingto the ditch, which had to be crossed before gettinginto the second path, the murdered man, withoutdoubt, descended into it first. Before he could havegot one sheep across he evidently received ;a blowon the left, temple and over the eye (the marksof this blow areclearly present on the head), andwas thus thrown backwards against the slopingbank in such a manner that the heels of his bootswere driven into the yielding clay ofthe ditch bot-tom. No marks ofa struggle are to be found. Themurderer, having stunned his unsuspecting victimby a blow which broke in the (Mull, obviously !conti-nued on the vantage ground of the bank, and with aknife—a large-bladed one, as the gashes show—seevered the head from the body. From the largequantity of blood found In the shallow pool Inthebottom ofthe ditch and the mere traps of It alongthe path it is evident that the body must have beenin the ditch a sufficient time to allow allthe blood to drain from it. No doubt someconsiderable time was occupied in hackingthe vertebra) of the meek with a knifenot particles-larly \sharp. The deep indentation made by theboots ofthe murdererwhen he stood in the centre ofthe ditch to lift out the body of the deceased, in or-der to hide Itin the rushes, was quite plain. Hav-ing got It upon the further bank, it was partlydragged, partly lifted, through the narrow path fora distance ofsome eighteen yards to a comparative-lyopen space, and there left. The head was der*.sited evident ly on the pathway and left there, While'hoe Murderer proceeded from hating the rushee( to a

spot near a bed of mangel matzo]out so far from
,the river. He there, manifestly with a knife, haddug ahole twelve inches deep andburied the headin It, where itwas diecoveredhy some of the. Thamespollee yesterday morning. ,No attempt whateverwas made to conceal the body, doubtless becausetheassassin considered Itneedlees, as he thought hehad prevented identification when he buried thehead. The head was buried in the midst of severalrat-burrowa.

. Romance In Real Life.
Aromance In real life, of deep plot andthrilllng

denouement, fa justnow the chief topic Of gossip in
Taunton, Mass. The facts, as related by the Taun-
ton Republican, arethese :

It appears that about twenty-seven years agp a
Captain Brown, whose family resided in Mattapol-nett, wee the overseerof the estate of Par. Henry E.

• Clifton, a wealthy gentleman of Richmond, Va.From cause, which still remains Secret, a din-catty arose between Capt. B. and Mr. C. whereinth,e former considered himself the aggrieved party.To revenge himself for the supposed wrong he
• stole Mr. Clifton's infant daughter, (then but sixweeks old), on the day she was christened. Thechild was brought to Mattapoisett, and secretlyadopted by Brown and his wife as their own. She
was named Julia, and gTOVI , to be a woman. When
only sixteen years old she married Mr. Dario 0.
Pierce, a printer, who learned his trade In Fall
River. Several years ago they moved to Taun-
ton, living for a while at East Taunton, but more
recently at the Green. Two children have been
born them, one of whom Is now living. Paring
this long period Mrs, Pierce has lived In blissful
Ignorance ofher high parentage, and Mr. Pierce,
who took herfor better or worse, had never ima.
Rimed himself the husband of anheiress. He aban-
doned the printer's trade shortly after learning it,
and for several years has earned his daily bread
by the sweat of his brow at Mr. Mason's works in
this city. This is their history until within'a veryshort time ; nowcomes the denouement.

Last summer, while Rev. Mr. Talbot, ofthis city,was at Saratoga, be became acquainted with Mr.
Clifton and wilewho, it appears, at the breaking
outof the rebell ion, converted their Richmond pro-
perty into cash and moved to Baltimore. In thecourse ofconversation with them Mr. T. remarkedupon the striking resemblance Of Mrs. Clifton
to a lady parishoner Of his in Taunton. No-
thirg particular was thought of it ..e.t first • but
on his repeating the remark, Mrs. C. Inquired theage of the lady. On being informed that she was
abouttwenty-seven, Mre. 4.3. immediately said to
her husband, "Why, that would just be the age of
our daughter that was stolen." The matter then re-
ceived their serious attentionMr. Talbot was taken
into their confidence, and inquiry instituted ae to
thereputed parents of the young lady. He returned
to Taunton ; had a conversation with Mrs. Pierce in
regard to her-parentage; informed her of the Sara-
toga conversation, which led her to ask Mrs. Brown,
who, she bad never doubted, was her own mother,
if she really were such, at the same time telling her
thereason of the inquiry. Mrs. 8., who had kept
the secret of the child's parentage for twenty-seven
years, was so overcome by the question and the de-
velopment of facts that she Immediately beoemeill,
and died of the heart disease. Before her death,
however, she acknowledged that Mrs. P. was not her
own daughter. Capt. Brown died a number of years
ago. Within a few weeks the affair has develop-
ed Itself rapidly. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton and Mrs.
Pierce have met each other ; and the old colored
womanwho nursed the abduoted infant, has recog-
nized hire. Ps as their real child by a "mole °Ether
shoulder !,, The identity of their long-lost daugh-
ter having been fully established, Mrs. Pierce and
her husband have been invited to live with the
Cliftons and share in their wealth ; and this they are
preparing to dohaving broken up housekeepingtheirand disposed of furnitnre. The cream of the
affair is that Mrs. Pierce is an only Maid, and there.
fore sole heiress Wan estate said to be worth hun-
dreds of thousands If not millions of dollars.or asan, oldold lady friend of Mrs. Pierce,uxpreese. U,
sitff c leas than -

THE ELECTIONS.
conaplatte Official vote of New York.

coggraZUTIVX VOTE FOR PRICHDICIXT.
~..;Paanrugmr• 11364 -•••-•-PRESIDEINT, 1N) -,

- Lbcoin, McCiellan. Lincoln. Docriass.'
Albany 10;.206 12.935 9,835 11.143
alleBhBo2 a.20:0 1661 6,443 2.634
Brame 9,00),' 3.140 4.554 2,176
Cattarsuane•••• 5,687 3.675 5,906 3,499
Cayuga .....

.... 7.031 4.407 7,922 3,954
Chautauqua—. 8,700 3,692 8,481 3,873
Charming 3. 292 3,199 2,441 2.478
Chanting° 6.662 4.034 6,085 3.686
Clinton. 3.471 3.646 3 96L 3,270
C01umbia....... 4,875 5.240 5,108 4,722
Cortland 8,984 2.063 3.803 1,712
Delaware 6,29/ 4.249 6.091 3.212
Dutcnees 7,2611. 8,643 6.763 6,071
Brie 13,0e6 13.370 12,430 10,885
Essex 3,292 • 2.166 3,454 1,793
Franklin 2 837 1,817 3,103 1.402
Fulton&Beta- 2,972 2,887 3,111 . 2.897
Oeneaee 4,011 2,772 4.464 2.456
Greene .........3,086 3,895 3.137 3,634
Herkimer 5 687 42'8 6.332 3 .362
Jefferson. ......• 8,692 6,842 8,796 6,631
Kimmel 20,898 26,797 16,883 20.532
Lewle 3,073 2,921 3.2%7 • 2.274
Livingston 4,680 3,063 • 6,118 3,201
Madison ........ 6,162: 3,745- 6.789 3.216
Monroe 10,20 MCI 10 61:1A- 7,291
Monte:ornery ... 3.612• 3.907 3 6.8 F 3,353New York 36,736 73,686 33,290 62,293
Niagara 4,639 4,280 4.992 3 7410neida......... 12,018 10,914 12 008 9,011
Onondaga 10,996 8,714 11.243 7,222
Ontario.. 5,4190 • 3.9E9 5,764 3834Orange ......... tyrre 6,636 6,898 6,911
Orleans 3.7115 2 468 8.850 2,246
Oswego 21,793 6,291 9.076 6.414Otsego 6,131 6,046 8,543 - 5,061
Putnam 1,443 3,618 1,24.3 1.331QUeIL 1 4,207 6,400 8,749 4,392
Hones*laer•••••• 1,149 9.367 8.461 8,421
Richmond ' 1,666 -2.876 1,408 3,370
Rockland 1,447 2.285 1,410 &maht. Lawrence— 10,864 4.043 11 324 4,007
Schenectady ... 2,2(3 2.309 ielac 1,994
Schobarie • 2,870 4,801 3,279 4.213Faratega 6.90'9 4,716 6,130 4,553
Bchultalf 2,676 1.693 -2.661 1,708
Seneca 2.680 3.267 3,015 2,993
Eteuben........ 8 019 5,818 8,260 5,013
Entrolk 4,306 4,028 347% 3,619
Fullivan 2.9611 3.648- 3.944 3.170
note 3.780 3.018 3,760 2,743
TOMPhin6 4.616 2,994 6,318 3.026Dieter.......... 6,900 7,766 6,775 6.232Warren.— •••• 3,390 2,160 2.719 1.979Workington ....6,220 3,642 6.173 3,482
Wayne 6,122 4,392 6.668 3,913
Westchester ... 7,807 9,363 6,771 8,081
Wyoming."... 4,123 9,669 4,498 2.310
Yates 3,036 1,028 3,014 1,466

T0ta1.... 8811.730 361.934 383.6113 312,610
Lincoln's inaj.. 6,798 Do. In IDYL•• 60.136

The total vote for President In 1811 was 675,16 G In 1864
It is 73P,664, an increase of 66.50/3, or 1334 per cent In

ew York city the increase toWiper cent.

The Defeat ofGen. Milano.
The dkorter to our Ulna in Etat Tenn....,

`!:`r:'''.7.. :Me enridge Met Gen. GillematLimestone, and gradually forced him bank SomeMiles to Dutch Gap, both armies arriving at thatplace on Sunday night, the 13th inst. At precisely10 o'clock On that night Breokinridge came downon 'Gillem's army (composed ofthellith, 9th, and
18th Tennessee, and a batteryof six Parrotto onboth ,flanks, and pierced his centre. Dnke ,S rebelbrigade charged on the Bth Tennessee Cavalry, andfiring a volley into itsranks, frightened the horses,
which were almost all new, producing the wildestpanto Imaginable. Simultaneously portions of
Vaughn's brigade made desperate attacks upon theright and. lest, and for more than an hoar ajubilee of death and fury reigned supreme,
despite the efforts of Colonels itlyerten andhillier to secure its abatement. At this juncture
almost the entire command wee surrounded, andafter a series of hand-to-band encounters therebels bad succeeded in capturing oar entire artil-
lery. Now the excitement and disorderwas at itsheight. The Bth Tennessee had broken ; and what,with new and unmanageable horses and paniostricken riders, might of be expected 1 Theydashed Into the ranks of the 13th Tenneseee,„whichup to the present time had withstood the shock with
heroic equanimity. Ent now the 13th gave way,and both regiments fled in- great unfasten dis-seminating their contagions loflaence-amongst themen of the Bth Tennessee, who joined in the carni-
val ofdisorder. Gen. Gillem's presence was of noavail, and all efforts of himself and aids to check thecalamitous disorder were fruitless. Daring thistragic Beene the light, full moon became obscured,the heavens were enveloped in clouds of inky dark-ness, and the night became as pitchy black as the
innermost recesses ofthe monsterhole of .Kentuoky ;and worse than this, an indescribable mass of sot-diere andteamsters were riding and driving for deararea towards Knoxville, vigorously pursued and
harassed by an elated and victorious army of threetimes its own number. And thus It continued untilour troops were pursued twenty-four riffles, most ofwhom arrived at Strawberry Plains, sixteen mileseast ofKnoxville, the next morning, in a state ofutter demoralization. The enemykept up the chaseuntil after he passed Newmarket, when the pursuitwas abandoned, no doubt from sheer exhaustion,and to obtain time to gatherup thefruits of hia vic-
tory. Our troops. lost 220 killed, wounded, andmissing, all the artillery, baggage, and other para-phernalia ofanarmy. The defeat was utter.

. GENERAL NEWS.
A LETTERPROM NAPLICS contains an account of

the recent opening at Pompeii of another bakery
shop, much more extensive than the one disinterred
some time since. "This second bakery," says thewriter, "Is much largerand the appointments on amuch more extensive scale, and in greater variety.The dwelling house of the owner, toois much moreluxurious. Although connected with the bake-holm!, it has a separate entrant*, and a double at-rium andperistyle, both of which are of morn thanordinary extent, and in their size, as well as theirdecorations,bear witness to the wealth and luxurioustastes of the occupant. Among the relics of thishouse preserved in the local museum is one whichthrows a curious lighten the domestic arrangements
of thePompeian baker, being no other than one ofthe dishes which wore actually inprocess of prepa-
ration for dinner on the very day of the catastrophe IUpon the cooking stove in the kitchen was found a
stew pan, hall filled with ashes, and in the bottom
appeared an indurated mass, which Signor Florelitrightly conjeetured to have been produced by someof the viands which la_y Within thepan, and which,although long since decomposed, had left their Ina-press on the now consolidated ashes. Actingupon
thisthis happy thought, he applied In this Instanceha

ingenious process which was so &foams-
fully adopted in reproducing that painfully life-likegroup ofhumanfigures, described with such terri-
blefidelityin one ofyour formernumbers; and the
result has flatly justifiedhis anticipations, being an
'exaction simile In bronze of a younv pig, which wail
being stewed for the family dinner at the very mo-
ment when they were surprised by the Stroke of
doom."

DIAMONDS IN AIISTICALIA.--The Technologist
says :

" If any doubt existed on the subject of Aus-tralia being e. diamond-producing country it Is nowremoved. A Sueeeriefel dirrger named Williams,from the Yaokandandah district, euemitted to Mr.Critrp, jeweller, Queen street, a collection -or smallstones which he had picked,up while washing outgold. Amongst these was a diamond, the largestyet -found in the colony, so far as is known, and ofpurest water. Its natural facets are perfect. Itscolor is a pale green, but approaching much morenearly to the pure water of the East Indian dia-
mond than the stone which was the subject of a
conversation, not long ago, in the Legislative As-sembly. It weighs 29(1-32 carats, or nearly threecarats, and was found at Wooragdy, near. the Mag-pie, Yackanda.ndah, in auriferous earth taken,aboutfour feet deep, froma bill-side."

OUTBAGII AND ROBBNRY.—The residents of Sink-
ing Valley, in Blair county thrown into a con-siderable state of terror and excitement during theweek before last bya glaring outrage perpetratedthere. An individual Game in the morning to theresidence of Mr. John Crawford, in the valley, anddesired to purchase Some stook, but being told bythe housekeeper that Mr. C. was away, and thatshe could notComply with his request, the man tookhis departure, satisfied, no doubt, that he had
gleaned so much inforthemation. In the afternoon,about three locksame renewedhis visit, and it was' believed , fromperson

the continualbarking of dogs upon the premises, that he hadloitered about the dwelling from the time of hisfirst appearance. This time, with bold effrontery,he made known his object,- and demanded of thehousekeeper a purple belonging to Mr. Crawford.The woman, surprised at the impudence of the axedacious rascal, and thinking that by her own un-aided power she could not eject him-fromthe house,bad recourse to strategy, and informed him shewould goand get the purse, but at the same timeIntending to ring a bell upon the premises, andthereby alarm the neighbors, and obtain their as-sistance in capturing the villain. She thereuponstarted, but theWary rogue, suspecting treacheryimmediatelyoh aaed and caughther. Sheendeavored
to her utmost to elude his grasp, and straggledvigorously to prevent him from tying her with acord he had succeeded in obtaining. But all to nopurpose; the inhuman scoundrel eff ectually tiedher hands, and then cast her into a closet, the doorofwhich he closed and fastened upon her. Hethenwent In search of the purse, and other valuables inthe rooms of the dwelling, having free scope andliberty to effect his nefarious intentions. He ob-tained the purse, which, fortunately, contained butan Insignißeant sum, and then struck for otherquarters, leaving the housekeco nfine ment

confined inthe olose closet. From this she wasreleased by Mr. Crawford's daughter, who hadreturned from school. So tightly had the villain
bound her wrists that the marks were visible seve-ral days after the event.--Huntingion Globe.

Twit cornrrtow of the roads at Oil City and vi-Molly is said to be very bad. The horses have ahard time of it drawing a few barrels of oil, as thewheels generally sink about axle-deep In mud. Ifthe roads were in better condition the oil wouldbeconveyed seith greater facility, and consequently alarger amOunt of transportation would be had.Tide would confer many pecuniary advantagesupon those whohave any interest in the oil markets,and to the entire community of 011 City,and con-
sequently we do not.perceive any reason why they
should not have the roads repaired and placed inproper and serviceable condition.

BOMA Twrsvas isr Ormmtat, PaisusTLviariA.—
The Central Press, the countypaper Of Centre, saysthere seems to be an organizedband ofhorse thievesInfesting CentralPennsylvania atthepresent time,who do business on a new plan, and livery keepersare principally the victims of these Scoundrels. Thefellows are pretty genteelly dressed, and theirwhole course of conduct denotes them to be busi-ness men of an honest calling. They hiro horses
at d boggles fora certain place inothe country just
far enough to give them a good start to get beyondthe reach of pursuers. Instead of striking thecourse Indicated they take an opposite direction,
and that is the last of horse, buggy, and thief.

Tan Springfield(Mims.) Republican calls atten-
tion to the fact that Capt. Collins, of the Wachn-
sett, who Fazed the Florida, Incurred the censure
of the Government in 1862 for salting the British.
schooner Mont Blanc, and taking her into Key
West. At the time of seizure the schooner was atanchor at Sand City, Bahama Banks, only one mile
from shore.

IN Richmond some cannon intended for General
Early, in the Shenandoah Valley, were directed to"Major GeneralEarly." Some Union sympathiz-
ers there got a marking.pot and wrote over the ad.
dress "General Philip Sheridan, oars of —" much
to the Indignation ofthe rebel authorities.

AT Fort Gaines, Mobile Bay, a saw•mill has been
put In operation,and everything gives evidence ofa people who have come to stay. Under the direc-
tion Of the engineer eorps all the damagisdone these
forte has been repaired, and they are today stronger
than when the fleet passed them.

A LARGE telescope 18 being manufactured at
Springfield,lrlttes., the tube of which, a splendidpiece of mahogany, was formerly one of the pillars
to the pulpit in the old church at Northampton,
Mars.

Tim Pekin Gazelle- publishes a report from the
Chinese Government on the extinction of the re-
bellion, which ends with the following words: "It
Is, therefore, most needful that thanks be offered
to the gods for their assistance. Wherefore theBoard rd Rites is directed to examine into the ser-
vices rendered by the different gods, and to report
to us."

Taa ladies or Rochester have a new style of
raising 'money for the soldiers. They intend on
Christmas day to bold what they call an "encamp-
ment.” This Is nothing more than, several tents
pitched on the Hoer.

A °HasTan op Acommers.—The following series
of accidents occurred at Altoona last week: OnThrinday a freight engine was left in charge of s,oung man to put into the upper roundhouse, and
be being unacquainted with the mode of stopping
its progress permitted It to run in under a full head
of steam, and the consequence was that it ran
against another engine which had been blocked up
for repairs, driving one end clear through the wall
of the round-house, piling up brick and mortar in
terrible confusion, and battering up the engine con-
siderably. The youth made good his escape by
Jumping from the engine.

A young man, named Thanngool IMAM near•
having his arm. torn offIn the fitting-up shop la
consequence of his ebirt.sleeve being caught in one.of the drilling machines. As it WAS, three shirts
he had on, at the time, were torn almost eaureiy
from his person, but by main strength ha succeeded
in escaping with but a few scratches.

A night oonductor in the yard, named- Dr. lima,
was eo severely crushed on klide.ynight, by being
caughtbetween two ears While in thee ot, of onpurig
up R freight train, that Rum are entertained that
he will not recoirer.

Gusanxes are 'still rampant in Kentucky.
Murders am of daily occurrence, alternated withrobberies of every kind. IyEIBZ marl bi WILK alletea-In the 01112101967.' - - - ••••

_

ROPMIOII Ronk
ig pviroß " car Tax Dears or .1(Punch env:maces the death of Aim(blowing terms :

"Joan Lauca—Ortir Otsr.firer Se —The simplest words raw%word!' are vain. Ten days agoa greatnoon of Life, and with his glorious wlin fullpower, but with the Shade of 1,11„"ty darkening upon him, took his accuiamong friends who have this day 1,11Some ofthem hadbeen feilow,workers.a quarter Ofa century, others for featto know him well was to love him dear!whose names these lines are written motbrother. File monument Is ht the roitin,Ude is onesad leaf, and in a hundred evtat this hour, few will not remember more;those who have just left his grave, Iv,whose every phase he has illustrated witgrace, and a tenderness heretofore tanktirloart, gladly and proudly tak^sfame, they, whose pride lo the gent,associate was equalled by their affeetlet,Lashed friend, would leave on record thatknown no kindlier, more refined,or elf,nature than that of him who has Uscalled to his rest:,
TEE OFAMMLLOR OF THE Excasqn.LATI DUKE or NasvossTras.—Thethe Exchequer has intimated Ms intentwelting to the beautiful Church of tit. L.oaks, NotUnghamshire, a stained glensmemory of his lamented friend and catDuke of Newcastle. The Duke built and etchurch. The first stone was laid on St 1.;October 18,1881, by his Royal Itioneesof Wales ; the church was opened `Octetsand the first anniversary festival was tic18,1884, With great success. White listehearty pleasure to the account of the le+.Duke died, with appealing eudderteNis,the Chancellor of the Exchequer, amt.,.Lord Foley and Dr. Kingsley, one of to.medical attendants, who will present atemortal window to St. Luke's, attended evice at St. Luke's, Sblreoaks,whick ea=suffoeation. A most affecting PerttiOn,by the incumbent, the Rev. Edward Ha.Job 1., 21: "The Lord Rave and th etaken away; blessed be the name of t:Funeral sermons were preached etas in37arkbato•Clinten,and other churches ntber.—London Dimes, Nov. 3.
EMIGRATION FROM LiveRFIGOL --Teaemigration from the port of Liverpool forending on the 31st of October show a cotfalling off compared with the numbers focmonth of 1863. The total of emigrantslast was 7,689, against 12,083 In tee samelast year. The number of ships nailingprovisions of the *passengers' ehlyoina alast month was 26, conveying axitromouthen) 19 shi•Ni sailed forlio.--9—oord states,ates,assen1,667 wereEnglish, 241 werep Scoton,3,7i tB9and 823 were foreigners. To Canadafour itdespatched with 448 passengers-126 cab:asteerage. To Victoria two ships were sec:664 passengers-647 steerage and IT cabin.ships, or those which did not sail Oathvisions of the passengers' Shipping act, th,20 ships, with 716 passengers. Of theta •sole conveyed 507 passengers for the Uniteone sailed for Victoria with 28 peaseneera ;14 passengers for the West Indies; four tAmerica With 65 passengers; to Atrlea In ;with 48 passengers; to the East ladles twith 11 passengers ; and to Mexico oce ehpassengers.
Nostra LONDON /NDIII3TRIAL 'ErThe Working Classes' Industrial EatWU,Agricultural hall, Islington, which was e.Earl Russell, onthe 17th ult., proved melt!success that itwas kept open until `ay.the closing ceremony was performer; tri tlcolter elf the Exchequer. The prize,.

Rely distributed by the Earl of Shaftesbury11118.17.
SEIAII AITIQUITIVB Chlll4

friend has just called in to show me threekeys of Roman manufacture which he pufrom a navvy who hal.tgthem out at tteembankment! On e nation I boundbe recent castings, with the mouldingInterstices I understand that a lumberand similar antiques are on sale by the insnavvies at the embankment.—Builder.

Public Entertainments.
Wenrivr-eriawam THIKATRIL—The papal

"East Lynne," surprising as it has been to
is perfectly natural. The drama has el
public favor ofno ordinary charrcter. AB a
effort, indeed, it is surpassed by many plat
have not achieved a tithe ofits success
dialogue is easy and natural, sufficientlypi
in the lighter scenes, and affecting In thepr
It is, however, too diffuse and discursive, as
in its best portions resembles "sweetneik
drawn out."

The greatest merit of "EastLynne" Is tic
exactly what is claimed for it, a "moral mot
play. It gains an additional charm by bet
domestic character, for there is in the hum,
a home-bred love of home that delights toupon fireside scenes and emotions. In the
of the heroine werecognize sufferings whh
naturally have been endured by any hitwoman in similar circumstances, and wt
over herfatalatep asthe error ofa heart d ,
with jealousy. It ie a strong proof of the
the novelist (for it is to her that near)
merit of the play ie due), that notwil
Lady luthel, in deserting her husband, et.
wrong the most unreservedly condemned
clety, our sympathies, nay, our love, folios
all her trials, and cling to her to the bitter
All the radii of this play point to one t

centre, and that centre the wife of Archibai
Lyle. The under-plot excites but little att
and is only thought of in its bearings upon tl
structure. 'We care not what becomes of
Hare. Lady Isabel is the "basil and the
of the play; as Important to it as the Prim
mark is to "Hamlet," Although she
we pity her, and notwithstanding we are
Mr. Carlyle is perfection's self, we have lit
pathy for him, for we accuse him of being th
tect of We own calamity, by evincing a lack
fidence in his wife, by his careless disregard
pearances, and by his cruel ridicule of her nt
founded jealousy.

Miss Western's rendition of Lady Isabel,
raster which she has made peculiarly her c
strange compound of beauties and defects.
early stets of " East Lynne," although she
many of the playful speeches in an effectivel
morons manner, her performance is fall of a
tation, which never, In fact, entirely deserts
She is continually flashing her eyes about;
raises and lowers her eyebrows in a very
agreeable manner. In truth, if she paid be
Unction to Miss-Western and more to Lady I
she would be a better artist. Then, too, her
cution is mechanical, and she frequently cif:ends of her sentences in a barbarous manner.

On the other hand, however, she has .
merits. Her voice, though harsh In some
notes, Is in general an instrument of comb
power and pathos. She .cts, too, with mud
and earnestness, and although we do not belie%
ever forgets Alias Western, to the audience

Carlyle, the lawyer's" wife. As we
she possesses much pathoe. The plaintive t'
her voice, to she mourne inexile that

" The tender graceof a day that Is dead
Will never come book to her, "

afflict the heart pith a sorrowful tendernes3.
There areat least four episodes in the pia)

never fall' to bring tears to half the bright
the house. They are the partingscenes with
and with Earl /kfount Severn, which arert

done; the grief of Lady laaba at the dull
her child, and her own death scene, which
ented with wonderfulpathos.

On the whole, "Eaat.Lynne is a play
worth teeing, both as one of the milestone:
sensational stage and for its own Interest.
probably be produced during a part of nest

Tan Gzamiuria.—The following brilliant
grammeis for Saturday arehearsal:
1. Overture—" Zapata,"
2. Andante and Rondo—,‘ Concerto Rasse,_"

violin solo (performed by S. Haasler)..De
8. Walts—" Dance Signals."
4. Minuet & Allegro of Sinfonie No. 1...
5. Overture—" Le Carnival Romain,"..
C. Selections from "Faust," (by request) .
7. Galop—"Tonrbillon,"......

Thanksgiving in the Catholic Chloe
Thankagiving Day was appropriately eclat

in the various Catholic churches of the olt)
High Mass wail sung ina number Of them.
Cathedral, In the course of the regular Vail,
the Mission now in'progress there, a solemn I
Mass wan celebrated at 10 o'clock, In honor of
day.

TRBODOILII TILTON AT CONCNET HALL.-
citizens onnext Tuesday evening will have an
portunity of hearing one of the most elo
young men in the country, whowill lecture
an ailabsorbing and Interesting subject. In
capacity as editor of The Independent Mr.
has hadrare facilities to obtain such a pi
knowledge ofmen and events as will matt
qualifyand assist him Inspeaking upon "the
ofthe Country." This, coupled with the far
Much is due to him for the noble work be.
promoting the success of the Union oandidat
the last election, will tend to make his link PI
appearance in this city as a lecturer an tint
great Interest. Ourcitizens cannot fall-,to sp
elate talent and ability, whether it .ba- that of
oratoror editor, and we MN assure them thi
Mr. Tllton's case it will be of both. Tickets Cl
obtained at Martien'sbook store.

ART Somas.—This (Friday) evening, at
Academy of the Fine Arts, a "private view"
be given of a very superior collection of paint
and other works of art, from the gallery of
tingaished connoisseur of this city. The eahle
will be for the benefit of the Christian Coulmisil
and after this evening will be open for so
time to the public. The .fg private view" will
made especially attractive, as ladies and genii'
attending It are expected in evening dress, e
excellent band of music will also be in attain
Tickets for the 'soirde, admitting a gentlemat
two ladies,at two dollars each, maybe obtains
we learn, at the secretary's office of the
League.

LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF 500 LOTS H051 31
GLOVES, SHIRTS, AND DRAWERS, Bco., THIS V,
The particular attention of dealers is regoestt
the extensive and valuable assortment of7,000 dot
gloves, gauntlets, shirts and drawers, ensponde
hoop skirts, twine, sewings, spool cotton, curls.
notions, &0., &0., to be peremptorily sold by
Logue, onfour months' credit, oommenoingthis ti
day) morning, at 10 o'clock preelsely, by John
Myers & CO., auctioneers, NOS.' 232 and 234ararll
street.

id w : . Dm.) lo ie4l

OPENTSTO OP "TDB OLD Xkle'S LEWIS.
On Wednesday afternoon at three ceolost,

formal opening of "The Old Man's Home"Was eel
brated. This institution is situated on Form
street. above Market, West Philadelphia. its
tory is briefly tide : Some two or three years RV
party of three young ladies, whilst on a visit to '
Widow's Aisylum, ofthis city, adopted the Idea,
geeted by oneof the inmates there, of foundin
institution, conducted upon principles simllar .

for the benefit of destitute old, men. This seetat„
field of labor hitherto unsought, and one irg,

called for the employment of every ens;
The idea was Immediately adopted, and,
assiduously persisted tn. The first coat-M.l"
came in the shape of a three•oent piece
were three.oent piece days •, and other One
tions followed almost equaily small, and .Sisalt's
them given by those who half ridiculed tna antu
prize, and entertained no expectation of its
mate encases. The Interest of several Of oar s;
Influential artisans was finally aroused.
optinaCharter was obtained from the State Leilater,, the house now occupied by the now";
purchased, and the first Inmate was receives •

bone. Several others have beenrasalrod B in,V
it is .but due to the institution to say that t
Surrounded by a degree of comfort that
Cott parietal with that of any other establiiitia°'
the find in the city.

"le religions exereises of the operlag,..2l
Of Me l'ong of selections Mal the 144°"`"


